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4. Let n = 0. This is also the case of an infiaitely thin beam, but 
is tile greater quantity. Eq. (8) becomes 
COSfi X m COS. 4 X ---=- 0 
• . COS. Xz  0 o r  cos f ix - - -1  
• " .x=90 ° or x= 0 ° or 180 ° 
• he former of which gives the position for a minimum, and the latter 
for maximu*n strength. 
It  appears that the shle of tlle beam may be so inclined as to have 
the same strength as when it rests on its broad side, and the angle of 
inclination which will fulfil this condition, may be found by making 
Eq. (6) equal } ~{ b 2 d. 
This done, cos. x eliminated, and a reduction made, gives; 
(d~ - -  ba)2 sims x - -  2 (d e - -  b ~) b d sin. = x + (3 b = d" - -  b 4) sin. x -~- 2b~d 
I f  d = n b, we have 
In 2 -  1) ~2 sin. a x - -  2 (n ~-  1) n sin.2 x + (3 ,,= - -  1) sin. x = 2 n. 
If  n = 2, we have 
4 . ~ 11  4 
sin. s x - -  -a-sin. x q- ~ sin. x --- 7j- 
Make sin. x= y and y = z + ~ and we have 
za_l_ .~,, -~ = 5~ 81~ 9a 
which solved by Cardan's formula gives 
z ---~ 0'11929 . •. y = 0'56473 ---- sin. x 
• . x =  34  ° 23 ' .  
To prove the truth of the result, substitute this value of x in Eq.(6). 
The other two roots are imaginary. 
Tra'nsl~ted for the Journal of the Frankl in  Ins t i tu te .  
.Restoration of Old Wood-cuts. 
The French Journals speak of an invention by M. Coblence by which 
"is restored to the most worn out wood-cuts all its primitive sharpness, 
and it can be eleetrotyped as perfectly as a new one." [['he means by 
which this is done are not yet published, but the editor of one of the 
Journals certifies tha.t he has seen the proofs taken from the elie],~s 
thus made, and that they have all the sharpl,ess of first proofs~ although 
the blocks had been used for a great number of editions. 
The value of such a discovery, if there be any truth in it, can hardly 
be over-estimated. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
On .Eight Scientific Balloon dlscents. By Mr:. GLalsrrm~. 
Frvm the London Athenaeum, Oct. 1862. 
The author first said, all philosophical inquiries carried on near the 
surface of the earth, are, of necessity, fully wittlin its influence, and, con- 
sequently, of many disturbing causes• All experiments thus conducted 
are affected by radiation ; conduction and reflection of heat ; of reflec- 
tion of rays of light, of currents of air, ~f the effect of large or small 
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evaporating surfaces on the one hand, or of large or small condensing 
surfaces on the other; and of many other disturbing causes, all of which 
are sources of error, and from the effect of which we cannot escape 
even by going to the top of the highest mountains. By no other 
means than by the use of the balloon can we free ourselves from these 
disturbing influences ; and the questi~m has often been asked, particu- 
larly since the formation of the British Association, whether or not 
the balloon affords a means of accomplishing with advantage the solu- 
tion of many questions in physics which are seriously affected by 
them ?--whether, for instance, delicate and accurate observat{ons can 
be made by these ?--whether an observer in such a position can be 
at his ease, so as to be able to obsc~'ve as well as on the ear th? -  
whether these observations can be made with tolerable safety to him- 
selt~ &c.? To answer these questions, it was necessary to ascend in 
a balloon ; and it seemed to Mr. Glaisher that their solution was well 
worth the venture. The author then said, let us consider for a moment 
what science would be benefited from experiments under the circum- 
stances of being free from somany sources of error. These are, meteor- 
ology and astronomy, and all allied sciences, certainly ; chemistry and 
magnetism, &c., probably, lgerhaps, of all branches of physical re- 
search the greatest advantage would accrue to meteorology and to astro- 
nomy ; and when we regard the influence which a clear sky or a cloudy 
one exercises On the temperature and weather, and what an important 
part the condition of the sky exercises upon our comfort and well- 
being generally, there seems to be a high probability that by study- 
ing the laws which govern the higher strata of the air, and cultivating 
some acquaintance with these regions themselves, our knowledge of 
agrial phenomena could be greatly increased : and with regard to as- 
tronomy, there is no more important point in the whole range of phy- 
sical research, to which experiments can be devotgd, than to improv- 
ing our knowledge of the laws of refraction, when it is recollected that 
the true position of every heavenly body is dependent upon our cor- 
rect knowledge of these laws. tie then detailed the object of the 
experiments as follows :~The primary objects of the experiments 
were- the determination f the temperature of the air and its hygro- 
metric state at different elevations, up to 5 miles. The secondary 
objects were--to compare the readings of an aneroid barometer with 
those of a mercurial barometer up to 5 miles ; to determine the elec- 
trical state of the atmosphere ; to determine the oxygenic ondition of 
the atmosphere by means of ozone papers; to determine the time of 
vibration of a magnet on the earth and at different distances from it; 
to determine the temperature of the dew-point by Daniell's dew-point 
ttygrometer and Regnault's Condensing Hygrometer, and by the use 
of the dry and wet bulb thermometers a  ordinarily uscd~ and by their 
use when under the influence of the aspirator, so that considerable 
volumes of air were made to pass ever both bulbs at different eleva- 
tions, as high as possible, but p:Lrticularly up to those heights where 
man may be resident, or where troops may be located, as in the high 
lands and plains of India~ with the view of ascertaining what eonfi- 
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dance may be placed in the use of the dry and wet bulb thermometers 
at those elevations, by comparison with those found directly by Da- 
niell's and Regnault's IIygrometers, and also t,) compare ttLe results 
as found by tile two iIygrometers together : to e()llect air at different 
elevations; to note the height and kind of clouds, their density "rod 
thickness at different elevations; to determine the rate and direetiort 
of different currents in the atmosphere, if possible; to make observation 
on sound; to note atmospherie;,l phenomen:t in general, and to make 
general observations. The instruments usedeousisted of mercurial 
and aneroid barometers; dry and wet bulb thermometers, also an ex- 
ceedingly sensitive thermometer ; Daniell's Dew-point ttygrometer ; 
Regnaul~'s Condensing ttlgr(~meter; solar radiation thermometer; 
lnaximum and minimum thermometers ; a small magnet for horizontal 
vibrations, hermetically sealed, and exhausted glass-tubes; ozone 
test-papers, &e. All the instruments were constructed by Messrs: 
Negretti & Zamhra, excepting the mercurial barometer, which was en- 
trusted to 51r. P. Adre, of London. l ie then detailed the instru- 
ments, the observing arrangements, and ttLe circumstances of the 
ascents, of which three were made t¥om W~)lverbampton, on July 17, 
August 18, and September 5; four from the Crystal Palace, viz : on 
July 30, August 20, September 1, and September 8; and one from 
5[ill Itill, near tIendon, where the balloou had fMlcn the night before, 
:mdwherei t  had been anchored (luring the night. Iu thc  ascent on 
July 17, :~ height of 26,177 feet was reached ; an,'t in the descent ~ 
mass of vapor of 8000 feet in thickness was pas~ed through, so dense 
that the balloon was not visible frmn the ear. In that of August 18, 
an altitude of 11,500 feet was attained: then the balloon descende(1 
to :3200 feet ; then ascended to 23,400 feet, where :~ consultation took 
place, and it was decided not to go higher, as clouds of unknown 
thickness and moisture had to be passed through. In the ascent oI1 
August 20, the air was almost eahn; the balloon for a long time 
hovered over the Crystal Palace, and then over London, whilst it was 
lighted up, where they seemed to be destined to remain all night; 
finally, went above the clouds, and came down at night near IIcndon. 
The balloon was then anchored for the night, the lower wdve being 
closed with the hope that the gas would be retained. Before sunrise, 
on August 21, all the instruments were replaced and the balloon left 
tile earth. It was a warm, dull, cloudy morning ; clouds were reached 
at the height of 5000 feet ; the light rapidly increased, and gradually 
the balloon emerged from dense clouds into a basin surrounded with 
immense black mountains of cloud, rising far above ; shortly after- 
wards there were deep ravines of grand proportions below, bounded 
with beautiful curved lines. The sky was blue with cirri. The tops 
of the mountain-like clouds became sih'erv~ and golden ; at the heigh~ 
of 8000 feet we were on their level, and the sun appeared flooding 
with golden light all space for many degrees, both right and left, 
tinting with orange and silver all the remaining space. It was a g!,)- 
rious s ight.  As  the sun's rays fell on the bal loon we rose 1note 
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rapidly, each instant opening to us ravines of wonderful extent, and 
presenting elsewhere a mighty se~ of cloud. Here there were shining 
masses in mountain chains, some rising perpendicularly from the 
plains, dark on one side, and silvery and bright on the other, with 
summits of dazzling whiteness ; some there were of a pyramidal form, 
a large portion undulatory, and in the horizon Alpine ranges bounded 
the view. A height of nearly three miles was reached. On Sept. t, 
when at the height of three-quarters of a mile over London, the whole 
course of the river Thames was visible fi'om its mouth; and parallel 
to it, and bounded by its hanks, a cloud or fog-bank extended the 
whole distance, following all its sinuosities. For half an hour before 
the descent, near Woking, in Surrey, the balloon was under one stra- 
tum of cloud and above another ; the upper surface of the latter was 
remarked as bluish white, the middle portion the pure white of the 
cumulus, and the lower surface a blackish white, and from which rain 
was falling on the earth. The balloon descended to a height of 1300 
feet, but still above these clouds. It was afterwards learnt that rain 
had been falling from these clouds all the afternoon. On Sept. 5, the 
balloon ascended from Wo]verhampton : at 20,~00 feet from the earth 
Mr. Glaisher became insensible ; the balloon still ascended to fully the 
height of 35,000 feet or 36,000 feet, and may have gone even higher. 
Mr. Glaisher ecovered his consciousness on descending, when at about 
the same height he lost it on ascending. The author had prepared 
and exhibited diagrams howing the path of the balloon and tempe- 
ratures of the air at different elevations for each ascent, and exten- 
sive tables of all his observations. From these he deduced the follow- 
ing table, showing the mean temperature of the air at every 5000 
feet of elevation above the level of the sea in each high ascent : - -  
Height above the level 
of the Sea. 
Feet. 
0 
5,000 
10,000 
15,000 
19,500 
20,000 
25,000 
30,000 
Decrease of Tempera- 
ture for an increase o f  
height of 25,000 feet, 
Mean Temperature of the Air. 
Degrees. IDegrees. tDegrees. Degrees. 
61"2 69"6 ~ 62"0 635 
39'7 I 48"0 i 43"3 43"1 
28'0 ~ 40"7 I .q2"0 32"9 
31.o [ 31.1 j 19o ~5.7 
4~.~ I I 
33o / ~59 i 232  
16.0 / 23 9 ', !3.3 
45" 
~4 
~grees. 
62"2 
41'4 
31'0 
21'0 
10'6 
0'0 
-5'3 
62.2 50'5 
.6 ~.. 
Degrees, 
20'7 
10"2 
7"2 
2'5 
9'9 
The results on July 17 are perfectly anomalous. Up to 10,000 fee~ 
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the d~crease accords with the other days of experiments; but from 
10:000 feet the results are perfectly surprising, and continue so up 
to more tba~l 20,000 feet. Above 25,000 feet they are again accord- 
ant. If we suppose that up to 10,000 feet and a g~tin to 25,000 feet 
the results are not abnormal, by continuing the curve joining these 
two portions, and then reading, we shouht have the following readings, 
viz :~at  0 ft. the mean temperature was 61°'2 ; at 5000 feet, 39°'7 ; 
at 10,000 feet, 07°'5 ; at 15,000 feet, 22°'7 ; at 19,500 feet, 20 ° 0 ; 
at 20,000 feet, 19°'5 ; at 25,000 feet, 16°-3. Then the measure of 
disturbance would be as follows :~At  iO, O00 feet, 0°'5 in excess ; at 
15,000 feet, 8o'3 in excess ; at 19,500 feet, 22°.2 in excess ; at 00,000 
feet, 13°'5 in excess ; at 25,000 feet, 0°'3 in defect. The numbers 
in the last column of the table show that the average decrease of tem- 
perature in the first 5000 feet exceeds 20 °, and in the next 5000 
feet is but little more than 10% The numbers in the lowest line of 
tire table show that the average decrease of temperature for 25,000 
feet is 51 ° nearly. From these numbers it seems that two-fi{'ths of 
the whole decrease of temperature in 5 miles takes place in the first 
mile, and therefore that the decrement is not uniform with the incre- 
ment of elevation. The author then discussed the observations up to 
1 mile in all the eight ascents. The following table shows the mean 
temperature of the air at every 1000 feet up to 5000 feet on the 
days of the balloon's ascent : - -  
Height,  ,~fuly lT. Ju ly  30.1Aug. 1S.. Aug. 20m 
Feet;. I)e,zrees. Degrees. 
0 j ~;1'2 i 70.0 
looo [ 57.0 i 67~,o 
2(ioo 52.6 I 56"8 
301!~) t 4~.2, [ 52.2 
4L~ItO 44 0 [ 4!)'8 
:,o~,o ] 8~).7 ] 47.0 
~.,.ti . . . .  "~1 21.5 [ 2a.o 
150o0 t'e~,t, J I 
I Degrees. Degrees. 
69.6 (76"S 
620 62"0 ] 
5*;'5 57'0 
53"3 527 
50"4 49"0 
48 O 45'0 
21'6 21"8 
A 
Degrees Degrees 
62"0 j fiT"0 
5s.o I 5o.8 
54'0 I 53"2 
50"3 I 40"2 
4~;'9 47'7 
43"3 46"0 
18 7 210 
Sept. 5. Sept. 8. 
Degree~.lDegrees 
622 I 69"7 
57 '8 65'0 
53"0 60"4 
4~'7 55"7 
45"0 5l"5 
41"4 48"4 
20"8 21"3 
leall. 
66"l 
60"6 
554 
51 "3 
48"0 
44'8 
21 '3 
Effect of: 
1000 ft. i 
Degrees.! 
5"5 
5"2 I 
4'1 
3"3 
3'2 
From this table we learn that the mean decrease of temperature of 
the air exc('ed~ 21 ° for the first mile, and from the last column that the 
rat(' of the decrease of temperature in the atmosphere is not urfiform 
up t,) 5000 feet. These results are based upon observations includ- 
ing clear and cloudy states of the sky: in the former the differences 
would be larger, and in the latter they would be smaller. The author 
thou spoke upon the electrical state of the air, which he found charged 
with positive electricity, decreasing in amount with elevation. With re- 
spect to ozone, he said none was shown in the earlier ascents, but that 
large quantities were shown in the latter, and attributed the deficiency 
in the former to bad paper. He remarked, that diminished pressure 
exercised a very different influence upon different individuals, de- 
pendent probably upon temperament and organization ; that the effect 
of high elevation was different upon the same individual at different 
times ; that the time of the vibration of a magnet was somewhat longer 
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at high elevation than on the earth; that different notes and sounds pass 
more readily through the air than others, instancing that the barking of 
a dog can be he'~rd two miles high, and the shouting of a multitude not 
one mile. Tile author concluded his paper with the following remarks : 
r£hese eight ascents have led me to conclude, Firstly, that it was 
necessary to employ a b,lloon containing nearly 90,000 cubic fee~ 
of gas, and that it was impossihle to get so high as 6 miles, even with 
a balloon of this mttgnitude, unless earburetted hydrogen, varying in 
specific gravity fl'om 370 to 340, had been supplied for the purpose. 
I t  is true that these statements are rather eonllicting when compared 
with those made by one or two early travelers, who professed to have 
reached some miles in hei,.:'ht with small balloons. IhJt if we recollect 
that at 3~ miles high a w~lume of gas will double its bulk, we have at 
once :t ready means of determining how high a balloon can go ; and 
in order to reach "m elevation of 6 or 7 miles, it is obvious that one- 
third of the capacity of the balloon should be able to support the en- 
th'e weight of the balloon, including sufficient baih~st for the descent. 
~l'he amount of ballast taken up aitbrds another clue as to the power 
of reaching great heights. Gay-Lussae's ballast, as betbre mention- 
ed, was 33 lbs. Rush and Green, when their barometers, as stated 
by them, stood at 11 ° , had only 70 lbs. left ; and this was considered 
suftieient ?d~!/i~.q power. We found that it was desirable to reserve 
500 or 600 lbs.; and although we could have gone much higher by 
saving less, still on every occasion it was evident hat a large amount 
(~I' ballast was indispensable to regulate the descent and select a favor- 
ite spot with tim nicest accuracy. Secondly, it was manifest hrough- 
out our various .journeys, that excessive ahitude and extended range 
as to distance are quite incompatible. The readings of the instruments 
establish this; and it has been pointed out what a short time the 
balloon hehl its highest place, and how reluctantly it appeared to 
linger even at a somewhat less elevation. This was not owing to any 
leakage or imperfection in t.he balloon itself, tbr its eflieiency has been 
s~ell tested, and it remained il~taet a whole night without the least 
perceptible lc)ss of gas. I t  has been stated by an a~ronaut of experi- 
ence that strong opposing upper currents have been heard to produce 
an audible contention, and to sound like the "roarir~y (~' a hurricane." 
:Now, the only deviation we experienced from the most perfect still- 
ness, was a slight whining noise in the netting, and this only when 
the balloon was rising with great rapidity. The balloon itself, as it 
descends, flaps about occasionally ; but this occurs ~-llen it is in a col- 
lapsed state, and very likely it was under similar circumstances, and 
perhal)s during a rapid descent, tha)~ the flapping of the lower part of 
the balloon was mistaken for a roaring wind. I may also state that 
the too readily accepted theory as to the prevalence of a settled west 
or northwest wind was not confirmed in our trips ; nor was the appear- 
anee of the upper surface of the clouds such as to establish the theory, 
that the clouds assume the counterpart of the earth's surface below, 
and rise or fall like hills and dales. The formation of vapor along 
the eourse~ and during an ascent from the Crystal Palace, has already 
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been alluded to: this was a very remarkable demonstration. The 
principal results deduced from these observations may be briefly stated. 
That the temperature of the air does not decrease uniformly with 
height above the earth's surface, and that, consequently, more eluci- 
dation upon this point is required, particularly in its influence on the 
laws of refi'action. That an aneroid barometer can be made to read 
correctly, certainly to the first place, and probably to the second 
place of decimals, to a pressure so low as 5 inches. That the hu- 
midity of the atmosphere does decrease with the height, with a won- 
derfully increasing rate, till at heights exceeding 5 miles, the amount 
,,f aqueous vapor in tile atmosphere is very small indeed. That we 
now can answer the question I put in my opening remarks, and can 
say th.~t observations up to 3 miles high, even of a delicate nature, can 
be made as comfortably in a balloon as on the earth ; that at heights 
exceeding 4 miles they cannot be made quite so well, because of the 
personal distress of the observer; that at 5 miles high it requires the 
exercise of a strong will to make them at all. That up to 3 miles 
high any person may go in the car of a b~lloon who is possessed of 
an ordinary degree of self-possession. That no person with heart 
disease or pulmonary complaints hould attempt 4 miles high. :But, 
at the same time, it must be borne in mind that I am concluding that 
tile balloon is properly handled. It has been fortunate for thisAsso- 
elation and myself that we have had the assistance of Mr. Coxwell, 
who has the experience of more than 400 ascents, based upon know- 
ledge of natural philosophy, and that he knows "the why and because" 
of all his opertttions ; and it was this fact, which I saw immediately 
from tlle clearness of his explanation to me for each operation, that 
enabled me to dismiss from my mind all thoughts of my position, and 
to concentrate my whole energies upon my duties. In conclusion, l 
feel certain that if these experiments prove that the balloon is avail- 
able for philosophical research, then one of the brightest links in the 
long chain of useful works, performed through the agency of the As. 
sociation, will be the feeling that tile balloon~ in proper hands~ may 
be made a powerful philosophic agent. 
proeccdiz~gs Brit. Assoc, 
For the Jonrnal of the Franklin lustltut~. 
Report on the Oil JDistrict of Oil Greek in the State of -Penns!ll~,ania. 
:By TJzoMAs S. RIDGWAY, Geologist and Mining Engineer, of Cam- 
bridgeport, Mass., late Geologist to Maj. Gen. Joa~r C. FREePOrT 
in his Military Campaign in Western Virginia. 
The oil district of Oil Creek in the State of Pennsylvania s situated 
in a shallow geological basin (sinctinal trough) whose bearing is nearly 
north and south, and yet having a gentle inclination in a southerly 
direction. 
The strata of rock drilled into along the margin of Oil Creek are 
the Vergent Series of Prof. Rogers composed of compact close.grained 
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